CushoGuard™

Polyurethane Load and Fork Protection Sleeves

- Protect your load, shield your forks
- Lower risk of cargo slippage, damage and lost profits
- Easy to install with exact OEM matching sizes
- Extended protection with steel reinforced heel and toe end
CushoGuard™

Polyurethane Load Protectors

Protect your load, shield your forks - Protective polyurethane sleeves cushion all impacts and eliminates expensive scratching, chipping, marring and scuffing on both load and forks

Lower risk of cargo slippage, damage and lost profits - The malleable polyurethane absorbs vibration, minimizing product damage and loss

Easy to install with exact OEM matching sizes - Simply slide the load protector onto the fork and secure with the included mounting hardware

Extended Protection - The steel mesh reinforced heel prevents mounting bolt tear outs and reinforced toe end prevents CushoGaurd™ damage from pinching with fork end, complementing the remarkable durability and unmatched service life from our proprietary polyurethane compound
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CushoGuard™ Applications

Exotic Castings  Plastic Products
Wire Productions  Coated Metals
Utility Cable  Stainless Steel
Drywall Paneling  Veneered Products
Building Materials  Tombstones,
Furniture  Granite & Marble
Food Products  Hazardous Waste
Paper Products  Chemicals
Storm Doors
Windows & Glass
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Replacement Pins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pin Size For CushoGuard™ Width</th>
<th>Part Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 in / 100mm</td>
<td>EFP01PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 in / 125mm</td>
<td>EFP05PIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 in / 150mm</td>
<td>EFP09PIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Also Available
Superior Tire & Rubber Corp’s Material and Handling Components

The Ultimate Tire and Wheel Solution for Every Material Handling Application

Polyurethane Load Wheels
• Highest performance compounds in the market
• XL3™ Bonding tech, No Bond Failure Guarantee

Polyurethane Press-on Tires
• Application specific proprietary compounds
• Improved traction with Cushiothane® EZ™

Rubber Press-on Tires
• Premium compounds for all applications
• High and consistent quality and performance

STR Stabilizer Caster
• Patented PolyBlock™ technology provides greater stability in cornering, smoother ride and higher productivity.

Skid-Steer Tires
• Perfect match integral design, no assembly
• Full tread Premium rubber for longer wear

*Refer to terms and conditions at www.SuperiorTire.com
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Superior Tire & Rubber Corp’s Material and Handling Components

Polyurethane Load Wheels
• Highest performance compounds in the market
• XL3™ Bonding tech, No Bond Failure Guarantee

Polyurethane Press-on Tires
• Application specific proprietary compounds
• Improved traction with Cushiothane® EZ™

Rubber Press-on Tires
• Premium compounds for all applications
• High and consistent quality and performance

STR Stabilizer Caster
• Patented PolyBlock™ technology provides greater stability in cornering, smoother ride and higher productivity.

Skid-Steer Tires
• Perfect match integral design, no assembly
• Full tread Premium rubber for longer wear

*Refer to terms and conditions at www.SuperiorTire.com
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Superior Tire & Rubber Corp

1818 Penn. Ave. West, Warren, PA 16365 USA
www.SuperiorTire.com 1.800.289.1456